
PRAISE INTERNATIONAL

LOVE THE POWER OF THE KINGDOM – THE ESSENCE OF GOD HIMSELF.
NT JOHN 13:34-35 OT PSALM 71:1-5

Good Morning

Sister Ann Heidenriech's father passed on Thursday morning – funeral will be this coming week.

Couple of weeks ago we looked at what Jesus meant when He said the words that I have spoken to you 
are spirit and life - and we asked the question what are the Words that Jesus spoke with His life?  

 Loyalty to the plans and promises of the God Head - Faith.
So much so Jesus repeats this phrase over and over - I do not do anything of my own.  
I am Loyal to the Words of the Father!

 Watch this - Jesus demonstrates what it means to live as a person of Faith - in allegiance to 
the Father!

 He demonstrates Hope that is anchored in the reality of an Actual Kingdom that is 
unshaken by any other kingdom.  

A Kingdom of righteousness Peace and Joy
 He demonstrates that Love is the Motivation for all things. 

Love that is self giving and self emptying and always seeks the good of the other.

I want to talk with you this morning about Love - The Power of the Kingdom – The Essence of God!

Something that has been a part of my wife’s family for years is an monthly gathering of the family called
‘family night’.  Share a meal and have some time to catch up with her family.  In the past few years 
something we have found to be quit consistent is that when we arrive early or late :)  Almost always find
one constant - the TV on.  Its one one of 3 things mattering on the season;  IU Basketball, NASCAR or 
the Hallmark channel.   What I find kind of humorous with my kids is that we will all end up 
watching....especially the Hallmark Channel.

Even though we all know the formula of the movie we sit down and begin to watch, maybe even calling 
out the obvious.  I mean its not like we are going to be surprised by titles like...a Christmas detour, a 
very merry mix-up, Season for love, Recipe for Love....( I actually looked those up :).  So what keeps 
folks looking for more I ask?  Expecially when the story line while slightly varied remains the same?  
Hallmark Films is touching on an eternal desire and something that strikes at the core of our being - I 
was made to love and be loved.  No matter how logical and achievement driven we become our bodies 
betray us...wait I am watching this again!  Perhaps because the truth is I was made to live and exist in 
this reality!  And I feel most alive in this reality.

Fascinating isn’t it?  In a world filled with lists of the Powerful and Influential.  In this world where we 
measure people primarily by what they know, how much they possess and perceived 
accomplishments....there stood a 5 foot Giant walking the streets of Kolkatta that by the end of her life 
was revered by millions.

She was referred to as ‘the Saint of the Gutters’  her name was Mother Theresa. she said;
• “The hunger for Love is much more difficult to remove than the hunger for bread”
• So in 1952 she opened a little hostel with one purpose to bring those dying on the streets to a 

place they could die with dignity and compassion.  
• “Not all of us can do great thing.  But we can do small things with great love”
• “Intense Love does not measure, it just gives”

And the secret is simply this Christ in you!  
Yes, Christ in you bringing with Him the hope of all the glorious things to come.  

Col 1:27b  JB Phillips
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We have been considering the words of Jesus the words of His life; Faith:  Loyalty to the promises 
and plans of His Father,  Hope the reality of the Kingdom.  
Yet if there is one world that is the Clearest to communicate the Words of Jesus life - it would have
to be Love right?  ‘

• For God so Loved the world...that He gave His one and only Son...’  Who demonstrated that love
1 John 4 not as an idea in word pictures or a well written song....but in an actual life given.  Now 
I have been referring to Love as the ‘motivation’ for all things.  Love indeed is the heart of the 
Gospel - 1  John 4:9-10

 9 By this the love of God was manifested in us, that God has sent His only begotten Son 
into the world so that we might live through Him. 10 In this is love, not that we loved 
God, but that He loved us and sent His Son to be the propitiation for our sins. 

But Paul is the one who says some things that I want to point towards - 
• In 1 Corinthians 13 - If speak in the tongue of men and angels but do not have Love I am 

NOTHING.  You cannot separate the Good News of the Gospel from Love.
• I want to submit to you that when Paul makes this statement in Romans 1:16 that the very 

Power of God is the Gospel.  

In all the attraction to Power in our culture....generally its most visible in forms of Control over.

God’s definition of Power....is Love that is freedom and vulnerability.
• When God choose to show us what He is like....He sent His Son.
• What does the Son show us?  This is how I actually operate in the Power of the Kingdom 

John 15 by Abiding in the Fathers Love!

So I want to speak some Good News over us today about what Jesus Showed about Love – because
this is actually what God is – Love!

1.  God does not have a Score board!
There is one park that host’s a number of Soccer games and the most annoying aspect of that 
park is that it has NO Scoreboards anywhere!  If I arrive I want to know - whats the score.
This is deep in us...
◦ We all have various levels of belief about our own score...because we have ALL 

experienced conditional love and acceptance.  
◦ We have come by it honestly.  
◦ We are surrounded by scores of examples - rewards for performance.....are you a member of

our rewards program?  
◦ Friend who started a company 15 years ago tied health goals with annual employee bonus’s.  

The company blew up!  
◦ Now not all these things can be called bad....

• But we all came to this honestly ,God must be the same - He rewards you when you are good....

So lets clear this up before some of you take mental rabbit trails.
◦ Yes He does reward you - Genesis 12 - with Himself!  He is our reward!

But see the truth is that most of us still struggle looking for the Scoreboard.....

And the secret is simply this Christ in you!  
Yes, Christ in you bringing with Him the hope of all the glorious things to come.  
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◦ Believing that by the absence of our bad choices or the abundance of our good choices....
we are up for the rewards program...

Now let me say something here that might sound a bit offensive - that idea?
◦ It is actually superstition!
◦ When I believe I can control how God feels about me or secure His favor towards me by my 

choices.....

Jesus reveals something about God and His Love.
• In Matthew 9 He calls a man to follow him...who did not deserve to be called.
• This man who was known to be a cheat and a traitor....Jesus invites him to follow Him.
• And then He goes to have dinner with Matthews friends....

Then the Pharisee’s ask Jesus disciples (9:11) ‘...why does your teacher eat with tax collectors 
and sinners?’  I want you to notice something - Jesus does NOT correct them!

What does Jesus reveal?  NO SCOREBOARD!

In fact what Jesus reveals about God is;
◦ That God welcomes sinners!
◦ His Love is bigger than Sin.
◦ His mind is made up about you!  He loves you!

The sooner we agree with Him the better off we are!

Jesus reveals - God’s love is unaffected by the Score - now watch this - this to say Sin is not costly 
it is massively costly!  For us and especially for God - my point is that the God that Jesus reveals 
welcomes sinners and reveals that Love is bigger than sin.

2 .The second thing I want to point out is that the God that Jesus reveals....has a Massive 
Inheritance!

I have to say I have unfortunately seen some of the ugliest parts of humanity following the death 
of loved ones.....I sat in a funeral home while the wife of a man who had just died was told that 
his children were going to take his body and bury it in another state!  

I have watched the strangest things happen at funerals - especially when money is 
involved....
◦ no matter who you are talking to they are convinced they are the most sane person in the 

room....because they just ‘want whats fair!’

And then Jesus tells a story again - Luke 15 which oh by the way was in the context of religious 
leaders offended that He was receiving sinners and eating with them....in that scandal He told a 
story...we entitled...The Prodigal Son....

The word Prodigal is not even used by Jesus - we put it there - it means Extravagant.

◦ In my bible and likely yours it says ‘the prodigal son’ - which is the reference to the son who
does the unthinkable;

And the secret is simply this Christ in you!  
Yes, Christ in you bringing with Him the hope of all the glorious things to come.  
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▪ Asks for his inheritance before his father dies...
▪ And then squanders (word Jesus uses is dissipate) that inheritance on extravagant living 

( prodigal)
▪ Focused on self (idolatry) and ends up with nothing....

Concludes maybe I can serve my way back into at least being able to eat....

The truth is that it was the Father who was extravagant....
◦ who waits....and Runs to meet his son ( an undignified act for an older man).
Most of us are familiar with this part of the story  Father does these 3 things
◦ Embraces the son
◦ Kiss’s the Son
◦ Puts a Robe on his back and a Ring on his finger.....
◦ And calls him Son!

Again this is a huge powerful reality....in the Economy of Gods Grace - Here is what Gods 
Love proclaims....
◦ Your failure, rebellion, idolatry and demand to have life your way....as costly as it was...
◦ You have lost nothing in God’s Love....

The title, the name - the inheritance....is Greater....than the sons failure!
He is restored and He deserves NONE of it!

• We often can get that - that’s me....in my failure....but what about my success’s....
• Well then the inheritance seems unfair....and it offends the older brother....in all of us!

Behold I have served you all these years....(by the way reveals the lack of revelation about Sonship).
• Here is the message screaming in the older brother;
• Doesn’t my good behavior count for something?

And this is where it offends us.....this does not feel fair.....
• Surely my service is gaining me something...some kind of leg up....
• Yet Gods Grace revealed in His love proclaims that Access to God is about His Love no my 

diligence.

Beloved the Grace of God His Love revealed in Christ....
• Is about Access and relationship....

None of us are getting what we deserve!
• The Father turns to the older brother and says....all I have is yours...
• You have always had access to me....not because you ‘deserve’ it but because I love you!

This is good news - the Inheritance of Gods Grace - is bigger than your religious idolatry....His love has 
given us access to the Father’s immeasurable riches of His Grace!

• The word we are looking for here is Infinite.....
• Ephesians 3:17-19
• This is Inheritance is larger than any Lotto you could ever imagine – like an unending waterfall.

And the secret is simply this Christ in you!  
Yes, Christ in you bringing with Him the hope of all the glorious things to come.  
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3 - Finally I want to say this beloved - the Love of the Father revealed in Christ...means there are 
No Strings attached!

No there is no ‘going to Africa’ clause in your contract.....
◦ Listen to what we say...be careful what you ask for....what?
◦ Jesus said....be bold in what you ask for....because you have a Good Father!

Who has chosen to invite you into a Covenant Love relationship.
◦ My daughter closed on her house this week....means she ‘signed’ a bunch of papers....contract

with the bank...
◦ A little over a year ago another one of my sons entered into a Covenant of Marriage with his 

wife...

How many of you know these are two very different realities.....
◦ My daughter will need to keep the terms of loan with the bank if she wants to live in her 

home...
◦ My wife and I can tell you a marriage....is not about ‘terms’ its about a pledge of the heart in 

how we actually inhabit life together - its not about strings its about devotion.

I will never forget the story told by my friend Derek Loux and his wife Renee when they adopted from 
Russia about a year before he was killed in a car accident in December of 2009.  

• What preceded that adoption was a crazy journey for the two of them.  Then had one son and two
girls....there son died at a very young age and left them devastated.  But then God began to do a 
work in their hearts.  

• Renee’s father was a life long missionary in the Marshall Islands - her mother and brother are to 
this day.  But it was Renee’s brother who reached out to Derek and Renee and asked if they 
would consider taking a girl with huge challenge...spine was deformed.  And they began the 
process of adoption....and then took twin girls...and then they began a ministry to orphans.  
Shortly after beginning they heard about 3 special needs boys in the Ukraine.

Now it is very difficult to explain the reality of special needs persons in former eastern block 
countries other than to say there is a reason you seldom see any adult special needs persons in those 
countries.  Because in many cases they simply do not make it to adulthood.

So believing that God had invited them into this amazing journey they went to adopt 3 boys and stood 
before a judge who was not interested in impressing them and he quickly revealed he was not that 
impressed by them.  He asked ‘why’?  Why do you want to adopt these boys....?

• Unwilling to believe the answer that they simply wanted to offer a better life....the judge made a 
startling accusation - ‘you just want to raise them to use their body parts!’

• As hard as it was to hear this combined with the flight home - where there boys unable to 
communicate where drooling and grunting the entire flight....and as Derek shared he just wanted 
to get up and explain - folks we are not terrible parents we just now bringing our boys home - 
brought a clarity I will never forget...(from Denise’s book)

And the secret is simply this Christ in you!  
Yes, Christ in you bringing with Him the hope of all the glorious things to come.  
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Love Without Strings

“And still, after all this time, the Sun has never said to the Earth, "You owe me." Look what happens
with love like that. It lights up the sky.”  Hāfez

While on our adoption journey, we have heard many stories and many interesting thoughts from 
various people.  The adoption journey is not easy.  It is also not just a ‘good thing’ or ‘nice thing’ that we
do.  It is a call from the Lord that has as much benefit to the family and to the Kingdom as it does for 
those who are being adopted.  Saying yes as a family is very costly on many fronts but, to quote a dear 
friend as he and his wife were getting ready to adopt, “My friends, adoption is redemption.  Its’ costly, 
exhausting, expensive, and outrageous.  Buying back lives costs so much.  When God set out to redeem 
us, it killed Him,  and when He redeems us, we can’t even realize, appreciate or comprehend it, just like 
my boys will never comprehend or fully appreciate what is about to happen to them...but they will live 
in the fruit of it.  As their Daddy, I will never expect them to understand all of this or even to thank me.  I
just want to watch them live in the benefits of my love and experience the joys of being an heir in my 
family; this is how our heavenly “Papa” feels towards us. Today, settle your busy heart down and rest in 
the benefits of redemption, enjoy the fruits of His goodness, and stop trying to “pay Him back”.  You 
will never get close, you goofy little kid.”1  When we choose to love as Jesus loves- freely- lives are 
changed and the light of God’s goodness comes like waves from the tides of the ocean.  We go out to 
meet the needs of those who are downcast not because they can pat us on the back, but because we want 
to see them relishing in the benefits of God’s love, because we want to see them fall in love with the 
beautiful man Jesus and walk in the same joy and freedom that is ours. 

Real, true religion from God the Father’s perspective is about caring for the orphans and widows
who suffer needlessly and resisting the evil influence of the world.  James 1:27(VOICE)

Closing Prayer
Jesus with the Wash Basin
You washed
the feet of your friends
with you hands.
We do not know what to do
with this kind of love
or this kind of power
so we repeat it at times.

May we repeat it more often:
every month; every day; every hour; every 
encounter.
Because this is how you chose to show
love and power
to your friends.
Amen

We pray this as you taught us to pray.
Communion.

1 Derek Loux, Founder of the Orphan Justice Center
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